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Social Media copywriting is easier said than done. To succeed at it, you
need to write posts that stand out from the clutter and speak directly to
your reader and fulfill the wants of the audience. Here is a checklist that
can help you:

What To Do First?

1

Begin by understanding the mechanics.

2

Know about your character limits for every social network.

3

Focus on the four C’s of copywriting. These are:
> Concise
> Clear
> Credible
> Compelling

4

Make use of the four U’s famous for social media copywriting:
> Urgent
> Unique
> Useful
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> Ultra-specific

5

Do not forget to add in Cliffhangers in your copywriting as these draw
reader’s attention.

6

Use Social Proofs to support your claims. Do this by:
> Tagging someone influential in your industry
> Referencing someone influential in your field

7

AIDA is a classic copywriting formula; make use of it in social media
copywriting as well.

> Attention
> Interest
> Desire
> Action

8

Understand the purpose and aim of each social network.

9

Know why people use these networks in the first place.

10

Work on defining your voice as well as your tone.
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11

Give your social media copy some feeling by using emotional language
to make it feel alive.

More Tips

2

Use your own voice to tell your story. Choose what feels best for you.

3

Include visual elements into your copywriting for social media.

4

Carry out writing and editing then editing then editing and so on till you
get a good copy.

5

Take care of grammar and make it your priority whenever you write on
social media.

6

Make use of some online tools like 1 Checker, Cite It In and Academized
etc.

7

Always look for supporting resources and references.

8

Lastly, ensure that all your content is legal for use and is free from
copyright.
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